
  

 



“ We sought to create a medium for increas‐

ing student awareness and dialogue on 

controversial and essential global health is‐

sues.  The name "Juxtaposition" best epitomized 

the essence of the interdisciplinary nature of 

global health, where we are required to analyze 

issues from every angle possible.” 

 
Kadia Petricca  

Founding Editor‐in‐Chief  

“ We realized the absence of opportunities for 

students to engage in global health unless one 

was a medical student or a doctor. This ab‐

sence was the motivator for us to start Juxtaposi‐

tion, which we hoped would be a forum for aware‐

ness, discussion and debate across the various disci‐

plines.” 

Michelle Chakkalackal 
Founding Editor‐in‐Chief  
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I n 2004, two students at the University of Toronto noticed the absence of a medium for students 
to express their opinion and ideas in issues of global health. Kadia Petricca and Michelle Chak-
kalackal went on to lay the groundwork for Juxtaposition, a web-based magazine on issues sur-

rounding international health. Today, Juxtaposition has become one of Canada’s few global health 
magazines written, edited and published entirely by students. By engaging students, alumni and fac-
ulty from a variety of disciplines to discuss global health issues, Juxtaposition provides a forum for stu-
dent dialogue that converges into one insightful and thought-provoking discussion of international 
health challenges and possible solutions. 

This year promises to be an exciting and breakthrough year for our publication. For the first time, 
Juxtaposition will be available in print format and distributed at major universities throughout Canada. 
Our next issue, scheduled to be released in November 2007, is focused on Fear and Empowerment in 
Global Health.  

To fulfill our distribution objectives to reach over 3000 Canadian readers, Juxtaposition is currently 
seeking financial sponsors and long-term sustained partnerships. We invite you to make use of this 
unique opportunity to advertise your global health projects, programs and opportunities to thousands 
of undergraduate and graduate students, alumni and faculty. Whether you represent a university de-
partment, a humanitarian organization or an academic institute, we have customized partnership op-
portunities to meet your aims, objectives and budgets. 

We are very excited to welcome you to be part of our magazine.  

 

 
 
 
Manisha Pahwa 
Editor-in-Chief, 2007-2008 
Editorial Division      

   
Shane Wong 

Editor-in-Chief, 2007-2008 
Publicity, Sponsorship & Production Division 

A WORD FROM THE EDITORS 
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G lobal health education and activism has increased 
greatly since the opening of the Centre for International 
Health (CIH) at the University of Toronto in 2001. 

Along with its director, Dr. David Zakus, the CIH has been one 
of our initial supporters both financially and through its net-
works. A key element at CIH is the large degree of student in-
volvement in all its programming. Led by the CIH students 
committee, students get to take part in the organization of a 
large number of events held all over the city. When the idea of 
Juxtaposition was proposed, the staff and faculty welcomed it 
with open arms. 

The University of Toronto was the site of the discovery of insu-
lin, and the origination of Iron Sprinkles. The Hospital for Sick 
Children, St. Michaels Hospital, Mount Sinai Hospital and the 
MaRS center are but a few examples of the affiliated centers that 
have international scope and recognition for global health re-
search. The Munk Centre, the UofT Faculty of Law, and the 
Joint Center of Bioethics are just a few of the university depart-
ments that have gained international reputation for their aca-
demic programs and co-curricular projects. Within this environ-
ment, undergraduate students have access to an unprecedented 
number of opportunities in international development. 

Juxtaposition represents one of these exceptional opportunities 
for University of Toronto students to learn and contribute to 
global health initiatives. As sponsors and advertisers, you have 
the chance to reach out to these students, and the ability to en-
courage others onto this path towards creating a global impact. 

The context and environment within which Juxtaposition is based 
has already contributed to enormous growth in just 3 years. 
With your help and support, we hope to raise 
the bar even higher. 

 

GLOBAL HEALTH AT U OF T... 

...AND IN TORONTO 

H ome to the likes of Stephen 
Lewis, the city of Toronto of-
fers a perfect environment for 

the development of future world leaders 
on issues of poverty, human rights, social 
inequities and social justice. There are 
three universities and more than a dozen 
colleges all over Toronto that participate 
in community and international activism 
in great numbers. 
 
Juxtaposition aims to infuse into this com-
munity and harness the potential of the 
students. We seeks to broaden our man-
date and work with on– and off-campus 
partners so as to reach out to many other 
members of the community and engage 
them in issues of global injustices. To-
ronto’s diverse population permits the 
integration of a variety of international 
perspectives that come together for par-
ticular causes at the plethora of events 
that occur here. These events bring in a 
considerable amount of international ex-
pertise and attention to Toronto, raising 
the city’s profile as a major international 
centre for global health even more. 
 
Home to the head office of MSF Canada, 
and the host of the XVI International 
HIV/AIDS Conference, Toronto contin-
ues to provide global opportunities to stu-
dents living and studying here. 
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ISSUE 1 

Health and Human Rights, 
Fall 2005 

 -46 pages of content 
 - 10 feature articles  
 - “Global Tidbits” 
 - 14 contributors 

 
SAMPLE ARTICLES 
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ISSUE 2 

Poverty, Affluence and the Social 
Gradient, Spring 2006 

 - 81 pages of content 
 - 14 feature articles  
 - “Global Tidbits” 
 - 31 contributors 
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Name:  Neill Mears 
Position:  Administrative Director 2007-2008 
Concentration: Biochemistry and Human Biology (Maj.),  French Cultural Studies (Min.)   
Year of Study: 3 
 
“Juxtaposition, to me, represents my opportunity to interact with a curious and willing public, hopefully 
allowing them to re-evaluate their own notions on the global human conditions of today.”   

Name:  Manisha Pahwa 
Position:  Editor-in-Chief 2007-2008. 
Concentration: HBSc, Toxicology; currently works for a non-profit environmental organization. 

“My aspirations for a career in public health draw a lot from my two years of experience working with 
Juxtaposition. As Editor-in-Chief, I have a direct role in encouraging students in developing their skills 
towards making an impact.” 

Name:  Gabriel Fung  
Position: Sponsorship Committee Member 
Concentration: Physiology (Spec.) 
Year of Study: 2 

“Juxtaposition is a great opportunity to learn a lot outside the classroom, from designing a magazine to 
raising awareness about international health issues.  There’s nothing like working with such a diverse 
and enthusiastic group of students and faculty towards a shared cause.” 

  JUXTAPOSITION, THE STUDENTS 

Name:  Justine Chen 
Position:  Editor-in-Chief, 2007 Issue 
Concentration: Political Science 

“In an era of globalization, climate change and international turmoil, where health issues are no longer just about sci-
ence, Juxtaposition interdisciplinary agenda and approach have made the magazine a splendid and refreshing addition 
to the university community." 
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T his year, Juxtaposition will release two issues, the 2007 issue this winter and the 2008 issue next 
spring. Our debut print edition will feature a nation-wide publicity campaign and distribution 
strategy to be able to reach out to at least 3000 readers. We are currently seeking sponsorships, 

but hope to attract enough advertisers to sustain itself in the future. To undertake these tasks, we require 
a financial input of more than $20,000.  

The sponsorship packages listed below present limited opportunities for your organization to partner 
with us as financial contributors. You are also invited to advertise your events, programs or opportunities 
in our magazine, and reach out to a diverse, yet specific audience. We will actively promote our sponsors 
at all our events, as well as give them prime advertisement space in our magazine. As our partners, our 
sponsors will also be invited to our events to publicize their organizations. Please note that we are 
open to customize any package in order to meet your needs better. 

 

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

1. PLATINUM PACKAGE:   $4000 
 - Full-page advertisement on the back outside cover (exclusive to platinum sponsor) 
 - Acknowledgement on front cover (exclusive to platinum sponsor) 
 - 2.5" x 2.5" logo on Table of Content page and Acknowledgement section 
 - Quarter-page advertisement between two featured articles  
 - Option to include an insert in all our magazines (exclusive to platinum sponsor) 
 - 400 x 75 pixels banner and link on our home page, http://www.juxtapose.ca 
 - Acknowledgement at launch party, bake sales, class speaks and all other events 
 - 3-5 minutes presentation at launch party (exclusive to platinum sponsor) 
 - 1 booth at our launch party and opportunity to hand out fliers 
 - 2 slides on our rolling MS Powerpoint presentation at our events 
 - Logo on Sponsors Appreciation slide on our MS Powerpoint presentation 
 - Acknowledgement on all our publicity material 

2. GOLD PACKAGE:   $2500 
 - Full-page advertisement on the inside-cover 
 - 1.5" x 1.5" on Table of Contents page and in Acknowledgement section 
 - Quarter-page advertisement between two featured articles 
 - 200 x 50 pixels logo and link on our home page, http://www.juxtapose.ca 
 - Acknowledgement at launch party, bake sales, class speaks and all other events 
 - 1 booth at our launch party 
 - 1 slide on rolling MS Powerpoint presentation at our events 
 - Logo on Sponsors Appreciation slide on our MS Powerpoint presentation 
 - Acknowledgement on all our publicity material 

Continued... 
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3. SILVER PACKAGE:   $1500 
 - Half-page advertisement on the inside-cover 
 - 1.5" x 1.5" on Table of Contents page and in Acknowledgement section 
 - 50 x 50 pixels logo and link on our home page, http://www.juxtapose.ca 
 - Acknowledgement at launch party, bake sales and all other events 
 - Opportunity to table at our launch party 
 - Logo on Sponsors Appreciation slide on our MS Powerpoint presentation 
 - Acknowledgement on all our publicity material 

 

P rices are subject to change in consultation with potential advertisers. All magazine 
pages are in full color. Sponsors will be given priority over advertisers for publicity on covers. 
Advertisements on regular pages are at the end or beginning of feature articles, in order to 

allow maximum attention. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

   Full Page  Half Page  Quarter Page 

Regular pages  $800  $450  $250 

Centerfold  $900  $525  $300 

Inside Back Cover  $1000  $600  $350 

Outside Back Cover  $1700  $1000  $600 

Global Health Opportunity 
blurbs (50‐word limit; 
“classified ads” sections) 

Color/Image: 
$40 

Monochrome/Text only:  
$25 

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES 

...continued 
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J uxtaposition appeals to a general audience—the only requirement is an interest in the subject 
matter. Our student contributors and authors are able to deliver a clear and concise com-
mentary and thought-provoking discussion to appeal to all readers. Through its on-line ac-

cessibility and growing readership, Juxtaposition is also in a unique position to further expand be-
yond the University of Toronto community.  Our readers have provided us positive feedback from 
as far away as the University of Ottawa and University of British Columbia. 

There is a great potential available in students that we at Juxtaposition hope to harness and stream-
line through positive contributions and education. Our primary mandate of raising the awareness 
of global health issues among the University of Toronto community and beyond from a variety of 
perspectives is further today than it has ever been before.  From the continued support of the Cen-
tre of International Health to winning the inaugural Dean’s Student Initiative Award, Juxtaposition 
continues to grow in terms of campus involvement and community recognition. 

 

We look forward to hearing from you. Thank you! 

 

FINAL COMMENTS AND CONTACTS 

Shane Wong 
Editor-in-Chief, 
Sponsorship & Production Division 
shane.wong@utoronto.ca 
(647) 388-3430 
 
Faraz Siddiqui 
Sponsorship Director 
faraz.siddiqui@utoronto.ca 
(416) 545-7149 
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